What You Can Check Out

**Baking Pans**
Dozens of speciality pans that you don’t have to buy only to use once in a while.

**Big Idea Kits**
Books and activities that cover the basics of science and math topics.

**Book Club in a Bag**
12 copies of a books and discussion guides to make book clubs easy.

**Jump Start Early Literacy Kits**
Books, toys, activities, and more to get your kid reading early in life.

**LEGO Kits**
A simple large bag of LEGO pieces for anyone to build with to their heart's content.

**Maker Kits**
Hands-on learning with arts, crafts, and electronics.

**Sensory Kits**
Books, activities, and more for kids and teens on the spectrum and their families.

**Sewing Machine**
Why purchase a pricey machine when you can borrow one from your library?

**Coming soon: VR Headsets**
Standalone headsets let you float in space, go underwater, and more.

Request them at your library or visit [cefls.org/library-of-things](http://cefls.org/library-of-things).
What Kind of Things?

All kinds!

Libraries are quickly transforming from a place that you quietly check out books to something much more. (You can still get the books, of course.) They’re becoming meeting places, community spaces, crafting spaces, tech centers, and laboratories. Why not take some of that home with you?

Check out some hands-on learning experiences from your library!
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Borrow more than just books.